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TheFOR SALE-S19,500 ,
SOUTH ROSEDALE.

Htosted on » corner lot, convenient to can. 
WeU-eanittnicted honte with brick garage,

r' liïtirzz*- ^w^h^;ho“:
mediate poeeeeelon.

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO..
(I vtwy Street Beat, Main 54S0.

WANTED FOR TENAIT
MODERN FACTORY.

Containing about 60,000 equnre tee*, an Hoe 
or six Soon. Moat have railway el Stag and 
be convenient to ear llnca. Will take ti

ll. H. WIMJAXS à CO.,
SS King Street East.
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Monday morning^ October 27 1919to fresh northeast winds;PROBS: Moderate
mostly cloudy and cool. TWO CENTS

■y

senate p7oe 
OTTAWA 0 CAMPAIGN OPENS TODAY-HELP FINISH THE WARVICTORY

Wilson Declares Stoppage of Work in Coal Mines Will Not Be Permitted
PRESIDENT ISSUES 

A SOLEMN WARNING 
TO COAL MINERS

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
PROMISES NEW RECORDSIf HIRE OF WILES v

Toronto’s Objective $90,000,000—Big Firms Already 
Set Fine 'Example—Ontario to Give Dollar for 

Dollar With Rest of Canada. Attacking Southwest and 
Southeast of Petrograd De

spite Bolshevik Efforts.

oQueen’s University Confers 
Degree of Doctor of Laws—

- Speaks at Civic Dinner.

S>
Declares Proposed Strike is 

Unlawful and Promises 
to Invoke All Means at 
Disposal to Prevent Stop
page of Work—Offers In
vestigating Commission.

Tho the Victory loan does not open | W. D. Murdoch and Benjamin Cope 
until 9 o'clock t/hl* morning at leqpt j jr., to be followed by Ernest Gunn, a 
three Toronto insti;utions, one Wei- j member of the firm. D". Winn took the 
land firm and «.he majority of the Sunday night shift, and on Monday 
factories in Ingersoll have already morning, in time for the opening ofl

e of the loan, he will be relieved by Benja
min Cope sr., who was the first em
ploye of the firm in Toronto 46 years 
ago.

y

London, Oct. 26.—The official reports 
of the northwestern army state that 
General Yudenitch Lae successfully re
sumed the offensive southwest and 
southeast of Petrogtad In spite of the 
arrival of Bolshevik reinforcements 
from the north Russian front. The 
white troops have fought their way 
eastward as far as Tosna, 26 miles 
east of Gatchipa, cn the railroad to 
Moscow. This point had been reached"' 
earlier by a ca^phry raid.

The white troops were also push
ing their way northward from Kras- 
noye Selo toward the Gulf of Finland, 
in an endeavor to reach the coast at 
a point between Kronstadt and Petro-

Cinadian Press Despatch.
Kingston,

note predominated in the celebration, 
of the Prince of Wales' visit to Kings
ton. For two crowded days,. Canada’s 
ancient capital has showered on the 
royal visitor marks of affection and 
loyalty, in which townspeople have 
participated in large numbers, despite 

k Intermittent heavy rains. The prince 
has been brought again in close touch,

' _ln this stronghold of Canada's militia. 
With men who have won a high place 

i in his affection and respect—men of_ 
Canada's fighting force. A review of" 
veterans, an intimate /visit to the 
Royal Military College, a dance at 

^ the home of Gen. Williams, and lunch
eon with the Canadian Horse Artillery 
officers at Tete Du Pont Barracket 
comprised the chief activities of the 
last two days-

After reviewing the veterans drawn 
pp to greet him at the station, the 
prince's first act was to visit the 
monument to Sir John A. Macdonald* 
cn which he deposited a wreath. Again 
on Sunday morning he honored the 
memory of the statesman by visiting 
Sir John's grave and decorating it 
with flowers. In his speech last night 
at the civic dinner, the prince made 
touching reference to “John A.," as 
he called him.

PASTOR FORETELLS 
FATE OF SMOKER

gone over the top. In the 
Gunns, Limited. Toronto, representa
tives have been linen up in loan head - 
Quarters at 36 Weit King street since 
2.30 Saturday afternoon. General Gunn 
himself being the first in line.

The second appliornt for the Prince 
of Wales' honor fl.'g, which goes to 
the firm whose employes subscribe 10 
pqr cent, of the annual pay roll, ar
rived |rom Ingersoll with the infor
mation that everyone of the ten fac
tories in the city bad attained their 
objectives. He "arrived on Sunday 
morning.

At noon Sunday J. L. Graham, of 
the Empire Cotton Mills, of Welland, 
came on the scena with a subscrip
tion list covering each of the firms 650 
employes, 60 per cent, of whom are 
women. The object.ve set for Sh0 firm 
was 648,000, but ' the subscriptions 
already exceed . that sum by $6,000. 
Last year the einnloyes of this firm 
numbered 750 and t.iey had a 100 per 
cent, honor list, exceeding the objec
tive by 30 per cant., subscibing in 
all $70,700.

At 11.50 a.m. Sunday 
Toronto applicant arrived. He 
Duncan Grant, of tic Star Publishing 
Company. He was later relieved by 
W. Hern, who will remain until the 
loan opens.

Rolph Clarke, Stone, Limited, were 
next represented by John Williamson. 
This firm held the record for Ontario 
last year with 99 per cent, of Its 
employes or 162 per cent, of its ob
jective. Williamson was relieved at 
2 o'clock this morning by Lya.ll Fitton, 
who in turn will give way to G. H. 
Hueston, who will make the subscrip
tion as soon as tan books open.

Gunns Limited,
General Gunn held his place in Une 

for Gunns, Limited, until rellev 
couple of hours later by TL J. E

Oct. 26.—The military(TV

1 Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the loan this morning. At 
9 o'clock the whistles on all factories} 
and locomotives, and the huge siren 
at the city hall will announce the fact/ 
while all the church- bells will be rung. 
There will be a grand cannonading! 
with Victory Loan bombs at Rlverdale 
and Sunnyside parks, and at Sunny- 
side the fire fighters will 
out with Victory Loan decorated ap
pliances. The phone girls on 650 pri-, 
vate switchboards about the city will 
announce to all callers during the dayi 
that the loan is opened.

A spectacular programmas been ar
ranged for the entire three weeks 08 
the campaign, and very lively times 
and many surprises are promised the 
public.

\
Washington, Oct. 26.—Holding the 

impending coal strike to be not only 
unjustifiable, but also unlawful. Presi
dent Wilson, in a statement Issued 
last night with the support of his en-

Rev. Dr. Honeywell Predicts 
Strong Campaign Against 

Tobacco.
turn'

tire cabinet, called on the coal miners 
of the nation, both union officers and 
members, to rescind the strike order 
effective Nov. 1.

The president declined to enter Into 
the merits of the controversy between 
the miners and operators, but em
phatically declared that the strike, 
which he characterized as the most 
far-reaching proposal to the nation's 
history to restrict production and dis
tribution of all necessaries of life, had 
apparently been ordered without a 
vote of the individual miners concern
ed. For this reason the president 
served definite notice “that the law 
will be enforced and the means will 
be found to protect the interests of 
the nation in any emergency that may 
arise out of this unhappy business."

The president’s statement was issu
ed after his cabinet had gone over 
the entire situation with Secretitiff 
Wilson of the labor department, whofl9» 
efforts to bring miners and operate! 
together in negotiations had failed 
The cabinet, with only Secretary Lan
sing, detained at his home by Illness, 
missing, met In the morning and again 
tonight- Rear Admiral Grayson, the 
presidents personal* physician, wag 
summoned to the evening session. Ap« 
patently he agreed to the submission 
of the matter to his patient, for soon 
afterward the cabinet meeting broke 
up and the president's statement wa* 
issued. : v.

“The storekeeper who opens his 
store on Sundays and' -the man who grad, 
patronizes that store on a Sunoay 
are not good citizens," «aid Rev.^Dr.
Honeywell to the Men’s Own Broth
erhood at the Central Methçdist 
Church -on Sunday afternoon In an 
address 'on "Paying the Fiddler.” The I *nB to the same order.

A Russian army officer, who es- 
, . . .. caped from Petrograd. says that the
drug stores, Wntoh had to be opened ,ituati0„ there Is desperate. The ab- 
for medical purposed In referring to soiute necessities of life 
the recent electom* Dr. Honeywell 
ta;d tihe success of the Ontario refer-

xReports from Petrograd state that 
the Soviet organization has decided 
to close all tjre. factories and send the 
workmen to the front. Women will 
Undergo military training and toe 
formed Into a medical corps accord-

V»

Toronto’s Objective.
Toronto is out after an initial ob

jective ef $90,000,000, against an ini
tial objective of $80,000,000. and, am 
actual subscription of $147,000,000 a 
year ago. The Dominion objective is 
$500,000,000. Ontario is after an ini
tial objective of $225,000,000, and 
promises to subscribe dollar for dol
lar with the rest of Canada, a goali 
this province sent out to reach a year 
ago but fell just a trifle short of.

In all. 50,000 posters. large and/ 
small, have been distributed Jn To
ronto, while 8000 stickers have been/ 
distributed among auto owners bear-l 
lng the Toronto slogan, “Insure Your 
Job.” A force of thirty nien started/ 
out early last evening to visit all the 
garages in the city, and by the time/ 
the loan opens this morning the bulk 

ed a of the cars in Toronto will have been, 
decorated, while sixty street cars wilt

speaker differentiated between the

are lacking
and even the sailor masters of the 

, ... ... _ . . _ i city have only a meagre diet of bread,
endum committee at the polte had ron- herrings and water. The rest of the 
bed him of a good sermon, one o*f his 1 
best—the booze sermon.

Touching on tShe subject of «wear- , „n<1 tv_hnM 'ing. Dr. Honeywell ^.d the sin oil Making . Strong&Und.

A despatch from Stockholm says: 
Tjie Bolshevik forces are making si 
strong stand at Tsarskoye-Selo, which, 
according to advices received here, 
thé white

the second 
was

population rarely see bread. Coal is 
lacking, business Is dead and cholera.

Prince is Impressed.
The prince was tremendously im

pressed with the showing made by 
students in the Royal. Military Col
lege yesterday. He was received toy 
Major-General Sir A. C. Maodoneli 
T*"|i aiaft s* the college, with whom 
he review?dX with evident keen' ap
proval the . Tn/ks of soldierly cadets 
cn the drill ground». The ceremony 
b! consecration of college colors by 
Very Rev. Dean &tarr, dean of Ontario 
end chaplain of the college, followed 
when the prince took the colors and 
presented them to ■ Co. Sgt.-Majors 

„A j lu mbar and Macdougali with custom
ary dignified ceremony. Th* prince 
Tddressed the cadets briefly, express
ing his pleasure in making their ac
quaintance and hits good wishes for 
their future and that of the college.

The prince lunched with General 
Macdonell and the staff, the general 
et his right hand and Director of 
Studies Martin at his left. Lumyeon 
was informal without speechmaking. 
A photograph of visitors and staff 

.■was afterwards made for the college 
and some moving pictures were per
mitted to be made for distribution. 
A gymnastic display by students 
/closed the prince’s visit to the college. 

* Convocation of Queen's University

profanity was a/national cause and 
gave several instances of shocking 
profanity among children of tender 
years, due to the-neglect of their par- 
'ents. No gentleman, in the proper 
Sense of the word, was ever giuilty 
of swearing, he said. If * man wanted
to s/wear Jet ihimjgo to toe backwoods I — , .rAn g — e __is? ,rr<J2S|Æ£SS.lu FAV0R SIR ADAM 
iirssaASr srss. z I AS NEXT PREMIERbeen abolished, WouJd be against the j * lUillUim
c-gare/ty which, he esjd, should be cut ;

“out for the sake,of the oncoming gen- j _ . . .eratiop» «7 bag Chicago Border Cities : Meeting Ask
banks tihe do<n?6. tit 42 were closed to [ . v. * *

Him tô Accept If Offer 
Is Made.

rFIVE BY-ELECTIONS 
BEING HELD TODAY) troops outflanked.

Special f£ The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Oct. ?6.—Five Dominion by- 

elections wl* be held tomorrow. In 
Victoria, BjC„ Hon. S. F. Toln/ev min
ister of agriculture, who hn» gone 
back to hie conjatihieata for re-elec
tion, le opposed by. C, A. - Bernard, a 
returned aoIdler and Labor candidate. 
In Assitiifoolo, W. R. Motherwell, for 
years minister of agriculture In the 
Saskatchewan government, is running 
as the Liberal candidate, against Geo. 
Gould, the Farmers’ candidate. 
Stormont-GIengarry, Wilfrid I. Ken
nedy, U.F.O., is opposed by Brig.-Gen. 
Hervey, the government candidate, In 
Carleton, N.B„ Col. Melville, Union
ist 4e opposed by T. B. OaldweiL the 
Farmers’ candidate, and In East Que
bec, a Labor Candidate, F. X. GalK- 
boie, is running agaii 
pointe, Liberal.

!

vans.
an employe of the firm for 25 years- be parading the streets carrying Vic- 
In turn, relief cime in the persons of I tory Ixian banners.

* ^ ' ........ ' ' “

BONUS COMMITTEE ! TEMPERANCE BUIS 
MEETS ON SUNDAY COME UP TODAY

S*y« Strike Unlawful.
The president In his statement re

viewed the steps leading up to the 
strike call, including the Cleveland 
convention of the United Mine Work
ers of America, one month ago, rat 
which the demandi for a thirty-hour 
week and a sixty per cent increase 
in wages were formulated. The war 
in itself, the president asserted, still 
was a fact, peace negotiations still In 
suspense arid troope stiff being trans
ported. Because of these factors and 
the added consideration that victims 
of the strike would be among both 
the rich and the poor of the nation, 
the president said tie proposed walk
out could only be considered as un
lawful and as the nation’s executive, 
entrusted with ento/cement of the law, 
he wopjd use the means at tils dis
posal to prevent any stoppage of 
work.

The services of the government as 
a mediator, offered yesterday by the 
president thru Secretary Wilson, but 
not accepted, were cgaln held out, the 
president declaring that he held him
self In readiness at the request of 
either or both to appoint a commission 
to investigate the situation, to affect 
an . orderly settlement of disputed 
questions with due recognition of the 
rights of the miner», the operators and 
the public,

toe man who used cigarets, and the 
speaker said thait Hèriry Ford would 
not give a lea.dirtgpcrslt.ion in his fac
tory to any manWha used tobacco. 
The United "States railways were a eo 
against clgaret smoking among their 
employes.

i

Windsor, Oct. 26.—There
The Y.-M.C.A. at the front I people in Essex county who would 

sertd oigarats to the soMierq because uke to see Sir Adam Beck become 
they thought it best to do. $o under 
war condition*,, eaid Dr. Honeywell,
out the Salvation Army refused me | fact was made patent here yesterday

afternoon when at a largely attended 
meeting held in the city hall, which

are sorpe

Views of Opposing Conserva
tives Will Be Presented 

in Commons.

Federal Body Anxious to 
Make Report on Soldiers’ 

Re-establishment.

In

successor to Premier Hearst. This

ycigarets.
The alarming Increase in clgaret 

smoking was largely the outcome of
tihe war and had become a danger and was called ostensibly to give the 
menace to toe young men of the na- | power minister an opportunity to dis-
t ion, he « j cuss with the municipalities con ce m-Instead of the usual attendance ot '
fifty. Dr. Honeywell •s'poke to an audi- e<* niatter of the purchase of
ence of nearly 500 men. Mr. George Windsor s street railway system by 
Preston was the soloist and Rev. E. | the Ontario Hydro-electric Commis

sion, resolutions were adopted, 
calling upon Sir Adam to accept the 

_ ., . * „ i premiership if it were tendered him
Wilson Decides to veil and the other recording the sense of

I"*»**1 SSSSSfi
E. Fleming, K, C., prominent barrist- 

Wiashington, Oct. 25.—President | er and 0ne of the leading Conserva- 
Wllson’s cabinet decided today to call tivee In the county, presented the 
a new conference to continue the ef- solution» which were supported by 
fort to establish industrial peace. M Mayor E, B. Winter of Windsor and 
will consist of fifteen of the most Ex.May0P Ci R. Tuson as well as by 
prominent Americans, without Aid. F. L. Howell, pronjlnent Liberal
•Ion Into groups, and the cabinet will an<1 Reeve Maurice Renaud of the 
recommend nominations to the presl- townShip of Sandwich east, one of 
dent- I the leaders of the U. F. Ü. movement.

In effect the resolutions pointed out 
the lose that the withdrawal of the 
power minister from public life at 
(his time would mean to the province 
on account of the many Important 
projects now under way and to |he 
crisis confronting the country se the 
result of the detest of the Itearst

il r Adâffl thanked the meeting fer The people of Ontario feel keenly Infer* 
(he kind wings It hnd said concern* ealed In the V, V, ©, gronp of men who 
leg him and promised to "think It will meet In Toronto on Wednesday of 

- . , over," but whether or not he will be the present week fo eeleei a leader, who,
N/% n«Tinils Dar.ilinn »« to Course of Action politic*! Wesee the in the regulaf eoufue of eee«te, may be-mo uermite vecision^ns to y"rw,, , out ot bcmdagerl# etl uncertain. Mtnt prefn{tf fl, the p,W|flde ae soon ae

Arrived at by l.L.P.-U.F.O. Members— pjJif'Zb'mitfed /atSdSe“fter* !L‘^,te the U8k ot t0fm{nK *,we,e' 
Further Meeting to be Held in Toronto. !CnertomunKmiesrepby8e8ttrn8Adlm Whxt ,h* *deM- temper and posi-

' Beck, chairmen of Ontario Hydro- tlon of theee farmers, who, within the
glectric Commission for purchase of period of a short campaign, have defeat- 

Wa mi It on Oct. 26.—Labor and the! r in question of the two parties taking I Sandwich, Windsor and Amherstburg ed the two entrenched political parties. 
United 1 Farmers' Association will over the reins of power in the pro- Street Railway Company, a subsid- and, by holding them divided, now dis
like! vco-operate for the purpose of vinclal parliament. The farmers’ iary for the Detroit United Railway, rem a Iong-wi»hed-for opportunity to 
ho'ding the balance of power in the/ committee was composed of R. H. at a cost of $2,100,000 were unanl- correct, or attempt to correct, some hoary 
nmvincial house when it opens in Grand, Carleton; Rev. W. Wallace, mously approved. The project will abu8eg Q( government under the party 
Queen's Park, but no definite decision Victoria North, and Peter Smith. | be sent to tax-payers for endorse- gygtem7
between the workers at the bench and/ j After the caucus got under way, ment at an ear > da e. A week ago many of the social and po-
the tillers of the soil will be reached the committee went int°tPrlva,tet.8«s- ! ^. sep^ra‘® Jir ^ants 0^1^00^- lltlcal leaders of the country were wag-
until Wednesday afternoon, when the sion with another committee of three, light ar.d power ^ glng their heads in assumed amusement
Independent Labor party will send a composed of Mayor MacBride, Brant- pany, which the commission valued s s exnewatlon. nf t*.committee to confer with the Farm- ford; Walter R. Hollo, West Hamil- ! at $190,000, will be prepared for sub- over the vkionary expecutlons of the 

who will hold, another caucus in ton, and J. B. Cunningham) Sault mission to ratepayers of Windsor as rural revolutionaries. Today, strange to
Ste Marie, the labor candidate who this part of the company’s system is ; gay, the college professors, capitalists and 
defeated Sir William Hearst. As a within the city and is serving light j captains of Industry are offering con- 
result'of this conference, Mayor Mac- and power consumers here. : gratulatlone and sincere co-operation, the
Bride and Mir. Rollo were appointed I Sir Adam explained clearly now the g|ngle factor of success making all the
to go 'to Toronto on Tuesday mom- commission proposed to finance the jn((erencg to the critics,
ing for a further round the table talk purchase of the system by means of The members-elect to the Ontario legts- 
with the U.‘ F. O. committee of nine. | an Issue of bonds running for forty

years and bearing 4 1-2 per cent, in- 
The report of the labor men will I terest. No financial obligation will 

then be presented to the I. L. P. be Incurred by the municipalities be- 
which meets in Toronto on Wednes- yond guaranteeing the bonds. All 
day morning in the Labor Temple I costs of the road, Including mainten- 
and attend the U. F. O. caucus to be I ance, will come out of the pockets of 
hild in that city on the afternoon of the patrons of the street cars, 
the same day. The cost Is apportioned to the

This was the extent of Information municipalities as follows; Sandwich 
handed to the press, but The World eaat $260,000; Sandwich west $251,- 
miar. gathered from the talk among the I Q0(). Anderson township $143,000,

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2). > Windsor $745,000.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The government’s 

temperance legislation will probably 
be the first business before the house 
tomorrow. Two bills stand for second 
reading.on the order paper. One of 
them strengthens the Doherty act 
I/assed in 1917, and the other extends 
the Scott act to provinces.

When the bills were first Introduced 
k number of Ontario Conservative 
members waited upon the government 
and insisted upon the measures being 
held up at least,until after the pro
vincial elections. A number of them 
are opposed to the legislation being 
gone on with at all at this session, 
and may express their views on the 
temperance bills tomorrow. It le not 
considered likely, however; that many 
will actually vote against the govern
ment.

Ottawa. Oct. 26.—In the effort to 
wind up their arduous task of getting 
ready their report on soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, the special house 
committee which has been tackling ! 
this subject is meeting tonight This 
is the first Sunday night committee 
meeting of the present session, but It 

j Is desired in this ease, it is under
stood, to get the report before parlia
ment as early as possible.

However, it will (probably be two or 
three day* before the f-eport from this 
committee is tabled, for while It Is 
understood that the major part of 
the feport 1» already in the hands of 
the printers, this will be revised and 
subjected to further consideration be
fore the report is tabled In the house.

Many of the members during the 
past week, have received telegrams 
from veterans' organizations asking 
that the report be,brought before the 
house without further delayx The 
committee has had an Immense 
» mount of work In summarizing and 
considering Hie evidence i/nd ho# been 
meeting morning, afternoon and night 
In ib# auemjii to eonelùd# It# labor*.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).1
Ernest La

injfco one of toe
five constituencies 
between UrolonMe

there a contest 
Liberale.

I Cross!ay Hunter presided. one Two Postponed.
The election in North Criteria bas 

been postponed and writs are not yet 
issued for the by-election made neces
sary in Tlmtskaming and Kamouraska, 
occasioned by toe death of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, and the resignation of Ernest 
Lapointe.

The fight in Carleton County, N.B., 
where Col. Melville, toe Unionist can
didate, entered the field at a late date 
«gainst T. W. Caldwell, the U.F.O. can
didate, Is believed here to be a very 
dose one. Unionist members from the 
Maritime Provinces conversant with the 
situation In this constituency, do ndt 
Calm anything more then a good fight
ing chance because of the fact that Mr. 
fa Id well Is likely to secure the great 
l ulk of the liberal vota_ ___________

\
*i

!

Scathingly Criticizes Argument 
That It is Not a Purely 

Legal Question.

re-

i

May Call or Troope.
There was no direct intimation ef 

whet step* the cabinet bad dleoueaed
1 The Hearne, Oct. 26.—The entire 
fcirotoh fxreea Joins in scathing critl- 
rtam of sn article advocating the sur
render of the former German em/porlor 
for trial, whileh appmred recently In 
the Weekly Journal New Ametcr- 
de/mer. ,

In toe ertlelti the editor, Prmf. J A, 
Van Ham*!, the l>itoh pubfitofiH, whfl 
v h* ««/«, t*,l i/v Sir Mine* fSrto DfHffl- 
(H/éf*1, ot 6he
t*t ml'tmt*, #* hto/t ef the l#g*l «#- 
f/ftflffient nf eeefetortut nf the l#*ffi/e, 
ewuesi'hflt th#*nueHInfi ef the enlfflfii' 
tien ot the termer eet/peror ehnttld fief 
be treated a# ti purely legal matter, 
fit #h mi Id Inatewd be re^iafded from 
toe point of view orf tbe new jurls- 

tprudence belorrginn to the' new era. 
lend formal judlelal obstacles ■shomild 
iiot be permitted to stand in the way 

of Wilhelm of

1

INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY 
MEETS UNITED FARMERS 

. IN CONFIDENTIAL CAUCUS

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).i*

Leading Lights in the U. F. 0; Party
nne interested In It, name* the following 
eut*t*ndfng figue#* among the farmer 
repreeentaflveei ^

Peter ftmtth of Nehrtngvllfe (South 
Perth», fermeriy a aehoel teaeher, whole 
elerk of hie township, apprtmehlng five 
and forty in years, a big man, of good 
appearance, of Irish-Presbyterian extrac
tion. Liberal In his political leanings, and 
a fair speaker. ,

F. C. Biggs, West Flamboro (North 
Wentworth), who farms four < hundred 
acres, and had labor endorsement In hie 
political claims, Is 'warden of hie county; 
he has had considerable municipal ex
perience. and won his election by a ma
jority of 2800.

Andrew Hicks of Central la. In Sooth > 
Huron, a Liberal of Independent record, 
a fluent and rather witty speaker, Meth
odist in religion.

Lieut,-Col. D. Carmichael (Centre Grey) 
of Colltngwood. who carries the distinc
tion of overthrowing Hon. I. B. Lucas, a 
few weeks after returning from the bat
tlefields in Europe, where he rose from 
the ranks and obtained toe M.C. and D.
8. O. Col. Carmichael Is of Scotch de
scent, unmarried, and Is the son of a 
widow. The quality of his Scotch blood 
may-toe equally Judged from hie military 
record and the fact that fpur days after 
being demobilized he was between the 
handles of the plow on his mother's farm, 

Hon. L B.’e euppoa#!-

I -
POLICE BUY BONDS

Bsnsflt Fund Cemmltite Invest $96,000 
Mere In New Victory teen.

The police benefit fund committee, 
at a speciaJ meeting held Saturday 
night, decided to subscribe $55,000 of 
the fund’s money to the Victory loan. 
The fund has over a quarter million 

bonds at present. 
Chief of Police Grasett is in favor 
of the committee purchasing the bonds

- „ _ . ___ an<l the board of police Commissioners
Belfast, Oct. 26. Rev. E. A. Foy, re - will be asked to endorse the action

ter of Lisnadlll, a lonely country d.s- of tihe committee when it meets Tues- 
tnct near Armagh, was shot by masked jay. afternoon

' ^matUIida;LnlBlo and The benefit "fund will also take up
condition in the nfirmary. The masked the pension of Patroi-Sergeant Lan-- toen called at the house on the pretence try. who ha.,‘ ^ 
vf borrowing a motor jack and escaped fitness for further service. The com- 

tfie shooting. mdttee are of the opinion that tihev
Mr. Fov’s two sons joined the British , w|p be unable to grant a pension toermy in Canada early in the war, one j the retiring officer P nS On t0

of them raining a commission in an i _____ _____’
t Ister regiment. ,

1 *f the extradition 
tHohenzollern.

IRISH RECTOR SHOT BY 
PARTY OF MASKED MEN

in governmenti
1,
!

X I p 1

A*
V *

ers,
Toronto on that day.

The decision’to taj#*_tjje : 
was reached here on Satih;

above step 
day after-) 

after the successful T.L P. and!WASHINGTON ARRANGING 
FOR PRINCE’S VISIT

noon.
Joint I.L.P.-U F.O, candidates had met 
for three hours behind closed doors in 
the Labor Temple for the purpose of 
deciding whether or not they would!

in their lot with the workers/ 
on as a single fighting unit.

Swedish Government Recognize» 
Czecho-Slovakian Independence

Stockholm, Oct. 26.— The Swedish 
government has decided to recognize 
the independence of the Czecho-lSlo- 
ivak republic.

lature who have won on toe U.F.O. plat
form are, without a single exception, 
native-born sons of the soil and bona- 
fide farmers. Coming from every part ot 
the province, they have but little knowl
edge of each other; and It Is *11 the more 
curious, for this reason, what * firm hold 
their common purpose has taken upon 
them.

Labor's Report
Washington, Oc(. 26.—With /prepar

ations completed for the arrival here 
tomorrow

throw 
or carry
The meeting was closed to the press, 
and for a time it looked »s if even 
James Sknpson, defeated Labor candi
date in' West York, would be shown 
the door, but after the gathering got 
under way it was agreed that the de
feated I.L.P- candidates would be per
mitted to be present, as well as mem- 

of the provincial executive of the

s of King Albert, Queen 
Eli zabeth and Prince Leopold of Bel
gium, arrangements are being made 
for the second visit of European roy
al ti"—that of the Prince of Wales.

The heir to toe British throne, it 
was learned tonight, unofficially is ex
pected to arrive in Washington about 
November 10' or 11. The exact date 
of the visit has not been announced 
biy the state department, however, 
because of President Wilson’s Illness.

with his eye upon 
ly impregnable seat.

R. H. Grant, who live» twelve miles out 
in Carleton county, a gradri-

HON HOWARD FERGUSON’S SEAT 
MAY BE IN DOUBT.

■Spencervllle. Oct. 25.—Grenville is still 
doubtful of Hon. Howard Ferguson’s 
J or I tv/ Tonight the figure 
395, and there is 
of a recount.

They represent almost all the re
ligious denominations, and their racial 
character Is equally representative of the 
old stock of Ontario settlers. The politi
cal observer of The World, who followed 
the recent campaign as'closely as any- ! ltngton),

It of Ottawa, 
ate.of O. A. C., with no public record, a 
Methodist and Conservative.

A. Hellyer of Kenilworth (East We!- 
an unassuming man of .sterling

bers 
I.L P. 

The
of th

ma-
was given as 

now every expectation XJ. F. O. had sent a deputation 
to confer wÿh the labor men 4r K *3

II ;
x ?

%A *

RAILWAY FIREMEN 
DEFY CONGRESS

bserve Anti-Strike Leg
islation il Enacted 

Into Law. >

WiH Not 0

Washington, Oct. 26.— Tim
othy Shea gave notice to con
gress tonight that the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Engine Men, of which he Is 
acting president, would not ob
serve pending anti-strike legis
lation if enacted into law.

Such an attempt to single out 
railroad employee and deprive 
them of what is termed econ
omic right of workers to strike 
to prevent Injustice, must be 
accepted, he said, in connection 
with other information which 
the railroad brotherhoods have, 
as a foregone conclusion that 
the railroads contemplate a 
general reduction in wages 
when the government surrend
ers control and desire such a 
measure to forestall a strike.

Mr. Shea said such a law was 
almost certain to precipitate 
revolution and was in fact just 
whàt extreme radicals and re
volutionary agitators desire.

WORKERS IN SPAIN 
TO BE LOCKED OUT

Congress of Employer* at Barce
lona Will Close Factories 

on November 4.

Madrid, Oct. 26.—The congress 
of Spanish employe», sitting at 
Barcelona, doctored today a gen
eral lockout of worktnçn thruout 
Spain. The lockout order will be 
effective Tuesday, November 4.
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